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**Choice of Sections for Premium All Inclusive 

EXCURSIONS
SAND BANK PICNIC FOR COUPLES AND GROUPS:
Relive your sun-filled dreams with your special person on a pristine sandbank amidst the clear waters of
the turquoise lagoon. An ideal excursion for the sun chasers and ardent snorkelers, who’d like some
alone time. The couple is offered a snack pack and some refreshing beverages at this sun-kissed location
but best they bring their own snorkeling gear and sunblock.

• Half Day Package for couples: (Maximum 02 pax)
• Half Day Package for groups: (Minimum 06 pax)
• The sandbank is open to public

RESIDENTIAL ISLAND TOUR TO MULI & NALAFUSHI:**
Dip yourself in the Maldivian culture! Visiting the local residential islands is the best way to learn about
the culture and lifestyle of the Maldivian islanders.

Accompanied by a guide, a 30-minute boat trip to the first local island of Muli, the capital of the Meemu
Atoll will give way to an amazing experience of a totally different lifestyle. The habitants live in coral
stone-built houses with clean sandy pathways ideal for wondering around while the second island of
Nalafushi is better known for its fishing. (Modest dressing required whilst visiting local islands.)

• Half Day Package for groups: (Minimum 06 pax)

DOLPHIN SAFARI:**
The Maldives have received much attention as a great location for its magnificent sea life, amongst
which Dolphins spotting is a highlight in the Meemu Atoll. Enjoy the refreshing wind in your hair and
spray of the Indian Ocean on your face while searching for Dolphins on traditional Maldivian boats,
locally called Dhoni.

The Atoll is no doubt one of the best waters for Dolphin Watching. A fascinating boat trip passing local
islands before you enter the deep sea in search of pods of Spinner Dolphins in their natural habitat will
be a truly unique experience. (Minimum 06 pax )

• Since Dolphin Watching is in the natural habitat, the Resort Does Not Guarantee that you will spot
the Dolphins.

SUNRISE FISHING:
This is for the early risers who love fishing!

As the sunrise paints the skies with a tint of rose & gold and the darker blues of early daylight, you can
make your way to fish the Maldivian way, in a dhoni, a traditional Maldivian boat used for fishing. Start
your day a little earlier and enjoy catching varieties of Snappers, Jack Fish, Barracuda fish using a hand-
held line. While night turns in to day, you can request for your catch to be cooked for the dinner on the
same day. (Minimum 04 pax )

DEEP SEA FISHING:
Get some of the action of deep-sea fishing in Maldives! It is the most popular form of fishing in the island
and is famous of its thrilling fishing expeditions. Hand-held fishing line with artificial bait is used. Your
catches could be, Sailfish, Barracuda, Wahoo and Sword Fish during these night fishing trips.

Your catch can be requested to be cooked for the dinner on next day as well!

SUNSET FISHING:**
Fish the Maldivian way!

Enjoy fishing whilst the sun goes down when sailing in a Dhoni, a traditional Maldivian boat. With a hand-
held line with bait, watching the sunset in the distant horizon, you'd be able to catch some fish with a
little bit of luck. A dreamy experience for the fishing enthusiast to catch Snapper, Barracuda, Groupers,
& Trevally. Your catch can be prepared the following day for you by our in-house Chef.(Minimum 04 pax)

BIG GAME FISHING:
For the ardent fishing enthusiasts, we recommend Big Game Fishing in Maldives, where a fishing rod
with 80 to 100-meter length lines at deep sea with rapella and artificial bait can be used to catch the big
ones such as Marlin sailfish, Barracuda, Yellow Fin Tuna, Wahoo, Sword fish and many more. On request,
your catch will be cooked on the same day dinner time.

Big Game Fishing depends on the weather condition and fishing location. ( Maximum 02 pax )

DHONI RIDE:
An exhilarating Dhoni ride around the island, a seamless journey to enjoy a spectacular sunset. The
stimulating ride will give you a chance to unravel the secrets of white sands and crystal-clear water.

Enjoy the tenderness of the wind in your hair whilst enjoying the spectacular views around the island.
Your experience of this adventure will last a life time. ( Minimum 04 pax )


